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Sale No: 116 Sale Date :18/03/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A group of four open face railway/pocket watches Est £20 - £30

2

A gent's Elgin automatic wristwatch,
with date aperture - Est £20 - £30

3

A 9ct gold bracelet,
of bar links, spaced by small collet set amethysts - Est £140 - £160

4

An 18ct gold diamond single stone ring Est £50 - £80

5

A 9ct gold emerald and diamond five stone ring Est £40 - £60

6

A bag of assorted silver and bead jewellery,
including amber set 'frog' ring, turquoise ring etc

7

An opal ring,
the oval cabochon in yellow metal mount - Est £30 - £50

8

A pair of Middle Eastern style silver ear-pendants,
set with ruby and emeralds in cluster mount - Est £20 - £30

9

A bag of buttons,
some in sets

10

An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell mounted hand mirror
and and a pair of matching brushes, together with continental silver plated dressing table set Est £40 £50

11

A small bag of vintage costume jewellery

12

A silver faced hand mirror,
together with cased flatware and cutlery including fish eaters - Est £20 - £30

13

A lady's 9ct gold flat link necklace Est £50 - £70

14

A 9ct old band ring (cut),
together with another ring and a heart shaped locket

15

A lady's 9ct gold bracelet,
composed of circular and oval links, set with small cabochons, stamped 375 - Est £200 - £300

16

A quantity of modern and vintage costume jewellery,
including silver bracelet

17

A silver plated dish and cover,
a low candelabra and other items

18

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 0.7ct total, in 14ct white gold - Est £700 - £900
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19

A modern silver pill box,
with Masonic decoration - Est £40 - £60

20

A diamond solitaire ring,
the brilliant cut diamond in 18ct white gold mount - Est £300 - £400

21

An Art Deco style silver, opalite and marcasite set ring Est £30 - £50

22

A diamond solitaire ring,
of approximately 1.1ct, claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £1,300 - £1,500

23

A diamond three stone ring,
approximately 2.2ct total, claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £2,500 - £3,000

24

A diamond pendant,
of approximately 0.6ct, set in 18ct gold mount and on 14ct white gold chain - Est £1,000 £1,500

25

A pair of diamond set earrings,
in white gold mounts - Est £700 - £900

26

A pair of opaline ear-studs,
set in silver - Est £25 - £30

27

A pair of blue topaz and diamond cluster earrings,
oval and set in 18ct white gold - Est £700 - £900

28

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
in 18ct white gold - Est £250 - £300

29

A pair of Art Deco style silver ear-pendants,
set with opalite and marcasite - Est £30 - £50

30

An impressive Art Deco style diamond and emerald panel ring,
of geometric design, in 18ct white gold - Est £3,000 - £5,000

31

A 19th century yellow metal locket,
with foliate decoration to border, together with an amethyst and seed pearl (a/f)

32

An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring Est £100 - £150

33

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including Sarah Coventry brooch Est £20 - £30

34

An oval brooch,
set with faceted amethyst in yellow metal mount

35

A diamond and pearl set circlet brooch,
in yellow metal mount - Est £80 - £100

36

A pair of pearl and diamond ear pendants,
with a pearl and diamond set lozenge suspended from a row of pearls - Est £80 - £100

37

A three piece silver tea set,
William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1936 - Est £250 - £300
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38

A silver teapot, Sheffield 1910 Est £80 - £100

39

A Victorian silver basket, Sheffield, date letter rubbed,
with fruit and scroll decoration and ball feet - Est £60 - £100

40

A small silver toast rack, London 1934,
together with a pair of silver sugar tongs and a silver mounted brush - Est £30 - £40

41

A small group of silver plate,
to include breakfast dish and cover, coffee pot etc

42

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
another signed Must-de-Cartier and other watches - Est £50 - £80

43

A modern silver and peridot set suite,
comprising pendant on chain, bracelet and ear-pendants - Est £30 - £50

44

A modern silver and amber mounted pendant
and similar ear-pendants - Est £25 - £30

45

A ladys fob watch,
with seed pearl border to case and enamel dial - Est £35 - £40

46

A silver and amethyst brooch,
white metal bangle and other jewellery - Est £30 - £50

47

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

48

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery

49

Two Georgian silver tablespoons
and a Victorian dessert spoon, various dates and makers - Est £40 - £50

50

A mixed lot of silver jewellery,
to include watch chain, bangle, medals etc - Est £50 - £70

51

A small lot of jewellery,
to include 9ct gold ring, cameo earrings and brooch and a hinged bangle with metal core - Est
£50 - £70

52

A large silver plated ladle,
cased sets of teaspoons, butter knives and other plate - Est £20 - £30

53

Of Masonic interest: A silver jewel for 1924,
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution - Est £15 - £20

54

Coins: A 1976 Canadian silver dollar,
Victorian half crown etc - Est £20 - £30

55

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include teawares, oval basket etc

56

An oak bowl, with EPNS mounts
and matching servers
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57

A silver basket, Sheffield 1920,
with fixed handle, pierced basket and splayed feet - Est £100 - £150

58

A pair of George III silver sugar tongs,
Peter & William Bateman, London 1807 - Est £20 - £30

59

A silver rattle, Birmingham 1924,
designed as a jester

60

A group of four silver gilt jewels
from the Order of the Buffalo, together with three other jewels (7) - Est £30 - £50

61

An Edwardian silver pin cushion, Birmingham 1903,
designed as a gondola - Est £50 - £100

62

A small lot of silver,
to include pin dish, cruet items - Est £25 - £30

63

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1944,
with engine turned decoration - Est £60 - £100

64

Coins: Four 1977 silver jubilee crowns,
gold plated and boxed

65

Coins: A box of assorted coinage,
including GB and World, commemoratives etc - Est £20 - £30

66

Coins: A 1742 Dutch Silver Ducatoon,
from the Hollandia Treasure and assorted Georgian and later coinage - Est £30 - £50

67

Coins: A small quantity of commemorative coins and sets

68

A bag of various wrist and pocket watches,
to include gent's Omega - Est £30 - £50

69

A Victorian style claret jug,
designed as a seated bear, with plated head and mounts and amethyst glass body (a/f) - Est
£100 - £200

70

A silver ingot pendant on chain,
together with a small quantity of costume jewellery

71

A small lot of silver,
to include cigarette case, thimble, fruit and pen knives etc - Est £20 - £30

72

A diamond single stone ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond in 18ct gold mount, together with a matching band ring set with
three diamonds - Est £400 - £600

73

An impressive diamond single stone ring,
the large brilliant cut of over 1ct in a scroll mount with smaller diamonds, in unmarked yellow
metal mount - Est £1,200 - £1,500

74

A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending an array of 9ct and other charms, to include Concorde, London bus etc - Est
£350 - £400
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75

A diamond ring,
the brilliant cut central stone within shoulders set with round and tapered baguette cuts, to 18ct
mount - Est £200 - £300

76

A bag of 14ct and 9ct jewellery,
to include bracelets, signet ring (cut), earrings etc - Est £300 - £400

77

A lady's wristwatch,
with oval dial, the case stamped 14k, to woven bracelet strap also stamped 14k - Est £100 £150

78

No lot

79

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
80

A pair of bronze figural candlesticks,
each figure hoding an urn, on circular marble base - Est £100 - £150

81

A late 19th century sampler,
worked with alphabet and numbers and a sailing ship, dated 1872 - Est £30 - £50

82

A Gothic style carved devotional frame,
with elaborately carved doors enclosing a painted arch depicting the Virgin Mary - Est £40 - £60

83

A tall carving depicting fish and turtle Est £100 - £150

84

An antique Middle Eastern miniature, on ivory,
depicting seated figures, with script

85

After Frederick Remington
A reproduction cast of 'The Rattlesnake', together with another of 'The Cheyenne' (2) - Est
£80 - £100

86

An Oriental hardwood carving of a man

87

A 19th century spelter figural lamp,
of a cavalier holding a torch

88

A mid 20th century military issue telescope,
by Cooke, Troughton & Simms Ltd., (with crows foot) - Est £30 - £40

89

After L Carvin
Bronzed figure of two doves

90

A 19th century bronzed figure,
of a flautist, in Tudor dress - Est £20 - £40

91

A Victorian mother of pearl and silver card case,
with carved decoration and fitted interior - Est £40 - £60
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92

A 20th century bronzed figure
of a classical archer - Est £20 - £30

93

A 19th century bronze figure of a soldier Est £80 - £100

94

A 19th century bronzed figure
of a farm hand carrying a wheatsheaf, signed - Est £30 - £50

95

A carved hardwood wall mount,
carved as an elephant head - Est £30 - £50

96

A leaded and stained glass panel,
of a sailing ship and another glass panel (2) - Est £30 - £50

97

A bronze table cannon,
the small size model mounted on rectangular marble base - Est £80 - £100

98

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
99

A large blue glazed Denby jug,
egg cruet and other china and glass

100 Attributed to Dr Christopher Dresser,
a Mintons China Works tile, painted and enamelled with blue tits and grasses on a red ground,
moulded and printed marks - Est £100 - £200
101 A 19th century Staffordshire tobacco jar,
modelled as a clown, together with a similar jug modelled as Mrs Punch (2)
102 A green glazed Apilco coffee set
103 A large planter,
together with slipper pot and other china
104 An Imperial Tobacco centenary presentation pack,
containing Wedgwood ashtray and Royal Mint medal

105 A German part tea set,
two tier cake stand, pair of Lord Nelson jars and a cottageware butter dish
106 A Meissen style group,
modelled as a group of three putti, marks to the underside - Est £150 - £250
107 A Meissen inkpot cover,
painted with dragon and clouds - Est £40 - £50
108 Royal Doulton Bunnykins: A large display stand
for nine Bunnykins figures (boxed) - Est £30 - £50

109 Two Beswick models of goldcrest,
one glossy and one matt glazed (2) - Est £25 - £30
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110 A Royal Doulton figure 'Balloon Girl',
together with a Balloon man plate (2) - Est £30 - £50
111 A pair of Chinese temple lions,
together with hardstone carvings, soapstone lions etc
112 Clarice Cliff: A Newport Pottery bowl,
moulded with strawberry and leaves - Est £60 - £100
113 Clarice Cliff: A group of four plates,
including a Ravel pattern, crocus tea plate and pair of Honeydew pattern plates, with a Shelley
octagonal bowl - Est £40 - £100
114 A modern limited edition Coalport figural group,
from the Simpsons 'Side Show Mel Gets Fired'

115 A Murano glass gondola shaped bowl,
labelled, together with a Murano vase - Est £20 - £30
116 A Midwinter Style Craft Peter Scott decorated plate
'Wild Geese', together with Carltonware dish, knife, Haig water jug etc
117 An Adderley coffee service, in the Bramble pattern,
together with a Japanese part coffee service, and Aynsley cabinet plate, and four Victorian
plates
118 A set of ten French nursery plates,
each printed with nursery rhyme, printed marks G D Paris, some damages
119 A mixed lot of glassware
120 A 19th century part teaset,
large willow decorated meat plate, Chinese jar and cover and other china
121 A pretty 19th century English part tea set,
printed and painted with flowers, painted pattern name Naples Japan, and number
122 Two Mdina style vases
and an Art Deco style perfume bottle - Est £20 - £30

123 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Radford vase and Carn vase - Est £20 - £30
124 A set of eight modern musical 'hummingbird' boxes
and covers, contained in wall hanging cabinet
125 A Dartington crystal dagger
and similar cricket bat, together with assorted china and glass
126 A group of three Caithness glass paperweights
and others - Est £20 - £30

127 A group of four boxed Caithness glass paperweights Est £20 - £30
128 A group of four boxed Selkirk glass paperweights Est £20 - £30
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129 A group of four small Caithness glass paperweights,
boxed, and other paperweights - Est £20 - £30
130 A Japanese bottle vase,
with panels of painted flowers in Imari colours - Est £30 - £50
131 A small quantity of china and glass,
to include decanters, Carltonware and Poole Pottery etc
132 Clarice Cliff: A lotus centrepiece,
with printed marks - Est £100 - £150
133 A mixed lot,
to include glass dressing table set, plated cigarette case etc - Est £20 - £30
134 A three tier Royal Worcester Evesham cake stand,
Royal Scots crystal vase and other glassware
135 A mixed lot of Bunnykins and Wedgwood nursery china,
including clock and moneybox - Est £20 - £30
136 A set of three graduated Decoro jugs,
Art Deco jugs and other china
137 A large Dartmouth Pottery swan planter
138 A quantity of Royal Doulton table and dinnerwares,
in the Willo' The Wisp pattern
139 A pair of china cows,
cow creamers, butter dish etc
140 Beswick: A model Leghorn Cockerel Est £30 - £50

141 Royal Doulton: Two Whyte & Mackay advertising decanters
'Peregrine Falcon' and 'Osprey' - Est £40 - £50
142 Beswick: A Worthingtons Lord Mayor figural water jug,
together with a Carltonware Brewmaster figure - Est £40 - £60
143 Guinness: A Carltonware toucan lamp base,
printed marks and numbered GA/2178 - Est £100 - £150
144 Guinness: A toucan water jug,
marked for Carltonware and a similar lamp base - Est £40 - £50

145 Guinness: A Carltonware 'My Goodness, my Guinness' salt Est £20 - £30
146 A Royal Albert Old Country roses part tea service
147 A mixed lot of Staffordshire style and other china,
to include boxing figures, Daniel Lambert, Michael Suty figure (a/f) etc - Est £40 - £50
148 No lot
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Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
149 A small group of pictures,
including Only Fools & Horses print, framed T shirt etc

150 After C Burton Barber
'Suspense' A framed Pears print, together with another Pears print and two other pictures (4)
151 A mixed group of pictures,
prints and a gilt frame
152 A mid 20th century original ink and watercolour illustration
of Andy Pandy and Friends, framed and unsigned
153 20th century Russian School
Snowy landscape
Oil on canvas, signed and dated '90
154 A 19th century watercolour,
depicting a landscape view, with figures, possibly Leith Hill, Surrey, apparently unsigned, in gilt
frame - Est £20 - £30

155 A late 19th century watercolour
depicting a view of a mountainous lake scene, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame - Est £20 - £30
156 A late 19th century watercolour,
depicting figures in a mountain lakeside view, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame
157 In the style of Jean Baptiste Oudry
Chickens and cockerel in a yard, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed - Est £30 - £40
158 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
including female nude, on panel tba

159 A large 20th century still life, on canvas
and other pictures and prints
160 A small 19th century silhouette,
circular and in gilt frame
161 A pair of 18th century hand coloured botanical prints
from Curtis's 'Botanical Magazine' and other decorative prints
162 A 20th century oil of a mountain waterfall scene

163 After Bartolome Esteban Murillo (1617 - 1682)
The Pie Eaters
A 19th century copy, oil on panel, in gilt frame - Est £100 - £150
164 Ruins in a mountain lake scene
Signed oil on board - Est £60 - £100
165 D Kendal
19th century marine scene
Signed oil on canvas - Est £20 - £30
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166 20th century Continental School
Study of a man playing cards, in Alpine dress, oil on canvas - Est £20 - £40
167 20th century Continental School
Rural river scene, oil on canvas - £20 - £40
168 20th century Continental School
Alpine lake scene, oil on canvas - Est £20 - £40
169 After Arthur Meadows
A pair of titled Venetian prints and other pictures and prints
170 After Hokusai
A print of Mount Fuji and other prints
171 18th century style interior scene,
of three figures, painted on tin and in gilt frame - Est £20 - £30
172 A framed photographic Frank Sinatra poster

Books

Lot Item For Sale
173 Six shelves of hardback and paperback books
on a variety of subjects
174 Six shelves of hardback and paperback books
on a variety of subjects

175 Six shelves of hardback and paperback books
on a variety of subjects
176 Six shelves of hardback and paperback books
on a variety of subjects
177 Six shelves of hardback and paperback books
on a variety of subjects
178 Ajdukiewicz, T.
Armata Romana
A 1903 folio of coloured military prints Est £50 - £70

179 Four shelves of old books,
to include Gavin Maxwell
180 Two shelves of books
to include Winston Churchill etc - Est £20 - £40
181 Three shelves of books
to include Sven Berlin etc - Est £20 - £40
182 Four shelves of books of archaeological interest

183 A shelf of books of horticultural
and natural history interest
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184 A small quantity of vintage folding maps
and other books
185 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
186 A replica 'Titanic' ships bell
187 A small box of vintage records
188 A pair of resin figures of Laurel & Hardy

189 A large Panasonic flatscreen television,
on glass stand
190 Stamps: A quantity from china Est £20 - £30
191 Stamps: British Empire and Commonwealth, pre 1970 Est £25 - £40
192 Stamps: An album of European and World stamps Est £35 - £50

193 Postcards: 400 Royal Mail postcards of stamps from 1980's Est £15 - £20
194 Toys: A box of 1:18 scale model cars
195 Postcards: A box containing approximately 300
old greetings postcards - Est £40 - £60
196 Postcards: A large album of 144 vintage overseas cards Est £35 - £40

197 Postcards: A bag of 50 postcards,
depicting trains/railways - Est £30 - £50
198 Postcards: A small album of 100
vintage royal interest postcards - Est £25 - £30
199 Postcards: A bag of approximately 75 cards
of military interest - Est £40 - £60
200 Postcards: An album of 200 vintage local interest postcards Est £40 - £60

201 Postcards: An album of 40 postcards
of feline interest
202 A miscellaneous lot of ephemera,
to include carte de visite, postcards, ration book, book marks etc - Est £50 - £100
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203 Postcards: A large album of 100 vintage British postcards Est £30 - £50
204 Stamps: Switzerland in stockbook
205 Stamps: In albums/stockbooks
206 Stamps: In folders and album
207 A late 19th/early 20th century barometer,
in leaf carved cross shaped mount - Est £60 - £80
208 A continental stick barometer,
with French notations and inlaid case - Est £60 - £80
209 Stamps: An unusual box of stamps,
including postal cut-outs, albums, tins, postal stationery etc - Est £30 - £50
210 A Spanish six string guitar
211 A Singer sewing machine
212 Toys: A vintage Armand Marseille bisque headed doll,
number 390 6 1/2, with jointed composition body and original gown Est £50 - £80
213 A small wooden ornamental wheelbarrow
214 Trench Art: A table lighter,
converted from a shell case

215 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 cards,
including R P topographical - Est £50 - £80
216 A 19th century album of carte de visite photographs (a/f)
and a 20th century photograph album - Est £50 - £80
217 Postcards: A single RP postcard from Portsmouth FC
1948-9 season, signed to reverse, with a small quantity of football photos - Est £50 - £100
218 Stamps: Canada in a stockbook Est £30 - £50

219 Postcards: An album, including R P,
topographical, comic etc - Est £50 - £70
220 Postcards: An album including topographical,
R P etc - Est £30 - £40
221 Postcards: An album of mostly greetings cards Est £20 - £30
222 A quantity of 1920's and later film/studio photographs,
mostly titled and including Mexican film stars - Est £30 - £50
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223 A box of ephemera,
to include leather music bag, photos and postcards etc
224 A group of Canadian deerskin items,
to include autograph book, two book covers, cards etc
225 A box of linens and whiteworks
226 Stamps: A quantity of mounted stamps, A-H
227 A cast iron door stop
and another smaller example (2) - Est £25 - £30
228 A mixed lot of boxes,
including carved wood and Wedgwood jasper
229 Two modern Japanese hardwood carved netsuke
230 Disney: A Collector's Edition of 'Mickey Mouse: The First Fifty Years',
boxed with reel and booklet and a Walt Disney World reel and brochure
231 A 1960's film poster 'Heavens Above' Est £30 - £40
232 A 1971 film poster, for the original 'Dads Army' Est £50 - £80
233 A brass oil lamp,
with white glass shade - Est £15 - £20
234 A modern table lamp,
with fringed glass shade

235 A small mixed lot,
to include fans, hand mirrors etc
236 A teak letter rack,
from reclaimed wood from HMS Warspite - Est £15 - £20
237 A vintage pond launch,
together with three other model boats - Est £40 - £60
238 A Victorian oak cased mantel clock,
with floral carving to the case, the steel dial signed for W Batty & Son, Manchester - Est £100 £200
239 A novelty table clock,
designed as an aquarium with two fish swimming around the dial - Est £40 - £50
240 A reproduction Coca Cola advertising mirror
241 A small quantity of horse brasses Est £20 - £40
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242 Two 19th century work/jewellery boxes
243 A mixed lot,
to include dominoes, money boxes, cribbage board etc
244 Postcards: A mixed lot,
to include military, naval, greetings and topographical - Est £60 - £100
245 A folding plate stand,
with a Copeland Spode plate and a glass plate
246 Ephemera: A tray of football programmes
and cards and other ephemera
247 Toys: A tray of Brittains
and other farmyard animals and toys - Est £50 - £100
248 Toys: A tray of Dinky and Corgi model cars,
including Dinky Jaguar 'E' type and Triumph Vitesse (both boxed)
249 Toys: A quantity of vintage toy soldiers and vehicles
and other toys
250 A framed display of Players cigarette cards
'Ships Figureheads' and an album of cricketers cards
251 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including flat irons, brass and copper - Est £15 - £20
252 A Paramount telephone
253 A group of model ships figure heads Est £15 - £20

254 A modern doll making kit
255 A mixed lot,
to include model sailing ships, red indian busts etc
256 A Yamasa King Pulsar fruit machine
(with tokens) - Est £40 - £50
257 A 15th century style halberd Est £50 - £100

258 A Victorian light oak barometer/thermometer,
in architectural style case, by Beringer & Schwerer, Redruth - Est £50 - £100
259 A Replogle World Nation Series table globe Est £15 - £20
260 A vintage banjo
261 Stamps: Miscellaneous in a tray Est £20 - £40
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262 Stamps: GB on and off paper,
in large box - Est £20 - £40
263 Toys: A mixed lot of toys,
including Dinky Cooper Bristol racing car, clockwork model boat etc - Est £30 - £50
264 A MTSQQ DM 93 mortar
265 An army helmet
266 Stamps: Germany, unmounted Est £40 - £60
267 A model of Charlie Chaplin
268 Stamps: Channel Islands and Isle of Man Est £25 - £35
269 A group of four fire extinguishers,
including L & G pump - Est £20 - £30
270 A pair of tall carved hardwood tribal figures Est £50 - £80
271 A trench art shell case,
containing a quantity of walking sticks - Est £40 - £50
272 An early 20th century woven leather hunting cosh,
together with whip and crop
273 Stamps: Commonwealth G. VI Est £35 - £45

274 Two vintage top hats
275 A pair of Bresser Saturn 20 x 80 OVS astrological binoculars Est £30 - £50
276 Two pairs of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars,
both cased - Est £30 - £50
277 A pair of Swift Triton Mk II binoculars
and a pair of Bresser binoculars

278 A cased pair of Chinon 10 x 50 field glasses
279 A mixed lot of photographic and camera equipment,
including Minolta and Mamiya
280 An early 20th century regulator style wall clock
281 A rosewood and inlaid marquetry panel
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282 Stamps: Commonwealth off paper Est £15 - £20
283 A Victorian walnut cased regulator style wall clock
284 A mixed lot of novelty moneyboxes,
including skeleton and blacksmith - Est £20 - £30
285 A mixed lot of metalwares

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
286 A modern oak and leaded glass cabinet/bookcase

287 A modern chrome chandelier
288 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
with leaded and stained glass to door and slender legs - Est £50 - £80
289 A pine framed wall mirror
290 An oak finish open bookcase Est £20 - £30

291 A modern pine five drawer chest
292 A retrol teak cylinder bureau,
the top enclosing drawers over three long drawers - Est £20 - £30
293 A Danbury Mint 'German Shepherd Side Table'
294 A reproduction serpentine fronted hall table,
with single drawer and tapering legs

295 A pair of teak benches
296 A Dimplex convector fire (new) Est £60 - £100
297 A 19th century piano stool,
with embroidered top and on turned column and trefoil base - Est £20 - £40
298 A pair of modern bedside cabinets,
each with drawer and cupboard - Est £20 - £40

299 A 19th century regulator style wall clock (a/f)
300 A modern pine chest of drawers,
with two short over three long drawers, together with a matching bedside chest - Est £40 - £50
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301 A brass finish standard lamp
302 A Victorian oak table,
the rectangular top on sea monster carved lyre end supports - Est £60 - £100
303 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £30
304 An iron bound chest
305 An octagonal Art Deco style wall mirror
306 A light walnut finish Georgian style table,
with shaped top and end drawer
307 A reproduction pedestal desk,
the inset top with three drawers over pedestals - Est £40 - £60
308 A mahogany tilt top table,
with rectangular top on turned column and three legs - Est £40 - £60
309 A Merrythought rocking horse,
the plush horse on gliders
310 A modern pine open bookcase Est £30 - £50
311 A modern hardwood square topped coffee table
312 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40

313 A set of four oak framed dining chairs
314 An ash framed high ladder back elbow chair,
with rush seat
315 A set of four ladder back dining chairs,
with rush seat
316 A three piece bergere suite,
with gold coloured cushions

317 A small oak bookcase
318 A 19th century fold over tea table,
with line inlaid and crossbanded top - Est £50 - £80
319 A G-Plan style coffee table,
with glass inset top
320 A large red ground woollen rug
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321 A modern leather topped desk,
with two drawers and a similar office chair - Est £30 - £50
322 An elm seated tub type chair,
with turned supports and legs
323 An Edwardian cane backed elbow chair
324 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid work table,
with oval top over fitted lift out tray and basket, on four outswept legs - Est £40 - £50
325 A large rectangular gilt framed mirror
326 A pair of modern side chairs
327 A Chinese style table top display cabinet,
of architectural design and with glazed panel doors - Est £50 - £80
328 A modern pine TV stand
329 An oak TV stand,
with open shelves and drawers
330 An oak refectory table,
with extending top, together with six ladderback chairs - Est £30 - £50
331 A low mahogany bookcase,
with glazed doors and outswept legs
332 A nest of three tables,
with inset top and reeded legs

333 A reproduction sofa table,
with lyre end supports
334 An oak bureau,
with fall front over two drawers and turned legs
335 An oak washstand,
with marble top and two cupboard doors
336 A heavy hardwood table top shelf,
with carved decoration, pigeon holes, drawers and cupboard doors

337 A heavy dark oak mirror backed sideboard,
the shelved and mirrored top over a base fitted with two drawers with lion mask handles and
two carved doors - Est £50 - £80
338 An Edwardian light oak mirror backed sideboard,
the mirrored top over two drawers and cupboard doors
339 An early 20th century dark oak chest,
of four short drawers
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340 A modern light oak wall hanging display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors
341 A modern beech effect and glass display cabinet,
with adjustable shelves and electric light
342 An oak telephone table
343 A single chair with inlaid frame
and canework seat, together with an early 20th century childs chair
344 A pair of oak occasional tables,
each with undertier
345 A 20th century rocking chair
346 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
and another rectangular mirror
347 A mahogany dressing table,
serpentine fronted and with oval mirror - Est £20 - £30
348 A 19th century continental washstand,
with lift top fitted to the interior with a mirror and marble lining, all over four drawers
349 An oak gateleg table
350 An American rocking chair,
with padded back and seat
351 A mahogany bookcase,
with glazed doors - Est £30 - £50

352 An early 20th century oak mirror backed sideboard,
the shelved back over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £100
353 An oak coffee table,
with baluster supports - Est £15 - £20
354 An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
with circular top and undertier
355 An oak gateleg table,
with barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £30

356 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid occasional table/plant
stand,
with square inlaid top and shaped undertier
357 A small table,
converted from a whatnot, with open shelf, single drawer and brass casters Est £15 - £20
358 A small two door glazed cabinet,
with fixed shelves and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
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359 An early 20th century marble topped wash stand,
fitted with an arrangement of six drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
360 An early 20th century dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate over two drawers - Est £30 - £50
361 A French style salon chair,
with cane work back and seat and carved legs
362 A 19th century style dressing table mirror,
with oval swing plate, the frame inset with jasper panel - Est £20 - £30
363 A mid 20th century oak students bureau,
with lift up surface enclosing pigeon hole, over shelf - Est £20 - £30
364 A 20th century small size bureau,
with lift top over cupboard doors - Est £30 £50
365 An early 20th century oak child's wardrobe
366 A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror
367 A reproduction demi-lune table
368 A beech elbow chair
and three matching side chairs, later painted grey - Est £30 - £40
369 A mahogany hall table,
the rectangular top over two drawers, scrolled legs and shaped undertier - Est £60 - £80
370 A set of four stick back kitchen chairs Est £20 - £30

371 A modern pine bureau/cabinet,
with fall front over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
372 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £50
373 A Victorian mahogany spoon back elbow chair,
with button back, turned legs and casters - Est £100 - £150
374 A Victorian mahogany spoon back chair,
with button back, turned legs and casters - Est £60 - £80

375 A Victorian mahogany chaise longue,
with carved frame, button back and turned legs, to casters - Est £200 - £250
376 A set of five mid 19th century mahogany dining chairs,
with carved horizontal splat and lotus lobed legs - Est £120 - £150
377 A modern light oak finish dining table,
rectangular with six high back dining chairs - Est £100 - £150
378 A vintage Garrards radiogram,
in walnut cabinet
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379 A Georgian style walnut batchelors chest,
with fold over top over four drawers Est £80 - £100
380 A reproduction French style bijouterie cabinet,
with glazed lift top, mirrored base and ormolu and marble mounts - Est £80 - £100
381 An Edwardian inlaid occasional table,
with segmented and inlaid top and tapering legs united by curved stretchers - Est £20 - £30
382 A 19th century wall hanging cupboard,
with heavily carved door enclosing shelves - Est £20 - £40
383 A modern pine four drawer chest Est £20 - £30
384 An oak oval table,
the top heavily carved with floral decoration - Est £30 - £50
385 An oak joynt style stool,
with long rectangular top and carved legs - Est £50 - £80
386 An Art Deco maple finish pot cupboard
387 A mahogany corner wall shelf,
with intricate pierced decoration - Est £20 - £40
388 A mahogany kneehole desk,
with frieze drawer over a central cupboard door, flanked by three drawers to either side and
bracket feet - Est £80 - £120
389 A large Edwardian mahogany and inlaid double wardrobe,
with urn and line inlay and oval mirrors to the doors - Est £60 - £80
390 A small size leather three piece suite Est £50 - £80
391 A G-Plan part bedroom suite,
comprising triple wardrobe, dressing table and stool, bedside chest and two chests of
drawers - Est £50 - £100

392 A G-Plan sideboard,
with arrangement of shelves, drawer and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
393 A 20th century bijouterie table,
the oval glazed and inlaid top, on slender legs - Est £50 - £100
394 A heavy brass telescopic standard lamp,
and a similar table lamp - Est £80 - £100

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
395 An electronic digital safe Est £20 - £30
396 A Flymo electric strimmer
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397 A BSA air rifle Est £20 - £30
398 A metal and enamel sign 'Refectory'
and a painted wooden sign 'Orchard Farm'
399 A bird bath,
with figural support and circular top and another lacking support
400 Two garden planters
401 A group of garden ornaments,
including dog, otter and pair of pigs
402 A group of three various porcine garden ornaments
403 A painted wooden frog
404 A petrol strimmer Est £40 - £50
405 A McCulloch Virginia MH542 hedge trimmer Est £40 - £50
406 A garden statue of a seated lion,
painted gold - Est £20 - £30
407 A near life size classical garden statue Est £100 - £150
408 An Atco cylinder mower,
with Honda engine

409 A Honda cylinder mower
410 A staddlestone Est £40 - £60
411 A one man Ocean Kayak,
with paddle and accessories - Est £60 - £100
412 A lawn rake and other tools

413 A gas barbeque Est £20 - £40
414 A Thule 3 bike car rack Est £20 - £40
415 A group of tools,
to include two De Walt drills, torch, skill saw, batteries etc
416 A Florabest hedge trimmer
and a long handled pruner
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417 A framed display of bullet cases
418 A pair of brass mounted horn powder shot flasks Est £60 - £100
419 Two antique powder/shot measures Est £30 - £50
420 Two antique powder/shot measures Est £30 - £50
421 An antique bullet/shot mould,
together with a brass powder/shot measure and other items - Est £30 - £50
422 A Sykes brass telescopic shot and powder measue
and other flasks and accessories - Est £40 - £50
423 A quantity of gun brushes,
cleaning equipment and other accessories
424 A mid 20th century shell case,
containing a quantity of gun cleaning equipment
425 An Ibea Briggs & Stratton self propelled petrol lawn mower Est £20 - £40
426 A Webley & Scott Mk 3 .22 air rifle,
with cover - Est £100 - £200
427 A small quantity of decoy ducks
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